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Preview the cattle now just north of Columbus or study videos at www.primetime.marketing

Sunday, January 28 
at 2 pm CST

COLuMBuS SALeS PAvILION
COLuMBuS, NeBRASkA

GPS Address: 3928 8th St – Columbus, Nebraska 68601

AuCTIoN DAY PhoNES:
Ward Bakenhus: 402/910-1397

Jerry Sidwell: 970/381-4701
Curtis Sidwell: 970/302-8588

Craig Reiter, Auction Manager: 419/350-9159
Travis Bock, Columbus Livestock: 402/910-6596

FREE DELIVERY on purchases of 10 head or more!
Delivery on purchases within 500 miles from the auction will be $100/hd or less AND we will 
discount delivery as much as possible to buyers outside a 500 mile radius from the auction

Internet Bidding Procedures: 
Live internet bidding is available at www.liveauctions.tv.  You may watch the 

auction and bid on your favorite items in real-time.  Bidders must register prior to the sale.

Internet Bidding Questions May Be Directed to 937/515-1194

Internet bidders are responsible for all published updates/corrections and/or announcements made from the auction stand prior to and during the auction.  It is highly
recommended that all bidders consult the sale update sheet and sale order and/or contact the owner(s) or sale manager prior to bidding.  The sale management and

auction staff bear no responsibility for the function of the internet broadcast.  The sale management reserves the right to refuse bidding privileges at anytime. 
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Top Quality for Top results at Prices that Work for You!

Preview videos now at www.primetime.marketing!
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IMPoRTANT SALE INFoRMATIoN:
Terms: Terms of sale are cash or good check made payable immediately after the sale and before any cattle are loaded. Invoiced (absen-
tee) accounts are payable in full within 10 days of the sale or are subject to a 2% finance charge on the tenth day. A fee of $50 will be 
assessed to all returned checks. Liability: All animals and merchandise will be at the buyer’s risk as soon as bid off but will be cared for
by the seller(s) for a reasonable amount of time during and immediately following the sale. Neither the owners, auctioneers, sale man-
ager or other affiliated personnel may be held responsible for any accidents that may occur. PrimeTIME AgriMarketing NETWORK, Inc.
acts only as an agent between buyer and seller and may not be held responsible for any livestock or merchandise. It is to be clearly 
understood that PrimeTIME AgriMarketing NETWORK, Inc. and its representatives act only as a medium between buyer and seller and
may not be held liable, financially or otherwise, for any failure on the part of the same to fulfill any obligations set forth in this sale or for
the truth of any warranties expressed or implied. Neither does PrimeTIME AgriMarketing NETWORK, Inc. assume any financial obligations
to collect or enforce the collection of monies between buyer and seller. This catalog has been prepared by the sale manager from infor-
mation provided by the seller(s) and is assumed accurate as presented to us. However, PrimeTIME AgriMarketing NETWORK, Inc. will in no
way guarantee age, pedigree, or reproductive status of the animals selling. All exceptions taken and adjustments made are between
buyer and seller. Breeding Information: Please see the footnotes regarding breeding information for each lot. All bred females will be
examined for pregnancy by a qualified DVM prior to the sale and any changes to their breeding status will be made available sale day.
Conception dates listed in this booklet are based on the results of said pregnancy examination and/or known breeding dates, and are 
intended as estimates of calving date only. Health: All animals will be accompanied by a health paper valid for interstate shipment. 
Buyers should make themselves aware of their respective state’s health requirements prior to the sale. Guarantee: Those cattle de-
scribed herein as “checked safe” or “safe” are guaranteed bred and do not carry further guarantee. No guarantee, expressed or implied, 
is made as to an animal’s ability to produce transferable embryos or frozen semen. All registered cattle sell with the standard guarantee
endorsed by their respective breed association. All claims on bred females must be made in writing within 60 days of the sale date, and
any adjustments made will be in the form of sale credit on future purchases. Insurance: Livestock insurance will be available at the
clerk’s desk. Trucking: If you require assistance in transporting your purchases, please contact the sale manager. Every effort will be
made to minimize costs to the buyer. Announcements: Any announcements made from the sale block by the owners, auctioneer, or 
sale manager take precedence over any printed materials. Sale Booklet Prepared by: Craig M. Reiter, Sale Manager.

AuCTIoN STAFF:

Auctioneer: Jered Shipman, 806/983-7226
American Maine-Anjou Association: Blake Nelson, 816/431-9950

Ring Staff: kent  Jaecke, 405/408-2440
Ring Staff: Jeff Aegerter, 402/641-4696 
Ring Staff: Chris Beutler, 402/380-8244

Columbus Livestock: Travis Bock, 402/910-6596
online Bidding Support: 937/515-1194

Auction Manager: 
Craig M. Reiter & Associates 

P.O. Box 305, Perrysburg, Ohio 43552
877/800-9230 - office

419/350-9159 - sale days 
www.primetime.marketing

See the Cattle on Display Now 
or Preview Videos online at 
www.primetime.marketing.

FREE DELIVERY on purchases of 10 head or more!Delivery on
purchases within 500 miles from the auction will be $100/hd
or less AND we will discount delivery as much as possible to

buyers outside a 500 mile radius from the auction
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Lot

1
SIDwELL 98D
Reg. 50% Simmental Female Calved:  Spring 2016  Tag:  6eG11
Sire: SLING BLADE (excalibur x Cut Above)
Dam: CARNEY MAN x MEYER 734
Bred to calve 2/23 to Gold Standard
- Our 2018 offering is as good as it can be and there are some very elite packages to choose from!
- This crop leader is the total package of size, style, and power with a unique pedigree that will be so great to work with
- She is tremendous in terms of balance and good looks but she also offers a rare level of power and functional

mass in a heifer that is this attractive and correct
- One of many young donors to choose from this year, come early to select from our very best!

LoT 1

Lot

2
SIDwELL 93D
Reg. 50% Simmental Female Calved:  Spring 2016  Tag:  6eG22
Sire: SLING BLADE (excalibur x Cut Above)
Dam: CARNEY MAN x MEYER 734
Bred to calve 3/07 to LBW Angus 
- The right kind to build with, this exciting heifer offers a powerful blend of genetics with a just-right design!
- She has an ideally-versatile size with spot-on structure and snazzy good looks
- She adds optimum muscle and hair to her fancy design and will make a gorgeous cow at maturity
- Bred just like Lot 1, load them both if you can!

LoT 2
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Lot

3
SIDwELL 74D
Reg. 50% Simmental Female Calved:  Spring 2016  Tag:  6eG23
Sire: SLING BLADE (excalibur x Cut Above)
Dam: BIG SoFTIE x CuT ABoVE
Bred to calve 2/24 to Gold Standard
- Outcross blood in fine form, this powerful package is more proof that we held nothing back from our replacement pens!
- Her kind of massive, muscular, balanced body shape is so hard to find and you almost never find it with a neck like

this one has
- She is on her way to becoming a gorgeous cow that will match up easily with so many sires available today
- Only the best heifers from more than 700 head were sorted into this offering!

LoT 3

Lot

4
SIDwELL 79D
Reg. 50% Simmental Female Calved:  Spring 2016  Tag:  6eG21
Sire: SLING BLADE (excalibur x Cut Above)
Dam: EYE CANDY x JoE who
Bred to calve 2/23 to Slider 
- These Sling Blade daughters are favorites, and this is a powerfully-complete one that you need!
- This gal is just flat good – wider, deeper, stouter, and still very easy doing
- Due to Slider and coming soon, this half-blood Simmental has a unique genetic package and an upgraded design

to breed a variety of ways for success

LoT 4
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Lot

5
BAK VALERIE 611D
Reg. PB AMAA Female 482920
Calved:  3/05/2016 Tag:  611D
Sire:  CoMFoRT ZoNE

(BPF Mercedes Benz 131u x NBh Five Star 902R)
Dam: GVC VALERIE 19A 

(hFM First Impression x GvC valerie 701T)
Bred to calve 2/27 to Slider
- Foundation Maine genetics, this exciting female is built around some of the very best in the breed!
- The second dam of this powerful, high performer is the famous GVC Valerie 701T, a cornerstone of the success at

the former Green Valley Cattle, Atkinson, NE
- You’ll love the impressive size, muscle, and complete design in this package
- Leatherwood Valley Farms, OH, selected an Angus-sired maternal sister in our 2017 sale for $3,200

Lot

6
BAK VALERIE 624D
Reg. 75% AMAA Female 482939
Calved:  3/06/2016 Tag:  624D
Sire:  MINN hARD whISKEY 591Y

(DCC hard Drive 138R x JSC katie 5S)
Dam: GVC VALERIE 56A

(Connealy 1961 670B x GvC valerie 701T)
Bred to calve 3/04 to Slider
- Produced from a dam that is a mater-

nal sister to the dam of Lot 5 and 
another daughter of the great GVC 
Valerie 701T, this featured heifer is a
hard-to-find package of Maine-Anjou
excellence!

- This one checks all of the boxes for
quality and potential with her softer,
more flexible, and problem-free build

- She is massive yet eye catching and
powerful yet sound and athletic on a right-sized frame – a very rare find

- Count on these Valerie granddaughters to deliver repeatable good looks, performance, and premium results!

LoT 5

GVC VALERIE 701T

LoT 6
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Lot

7BAK hoME 
BREw 695D
Reg. 50% AMAA Female 482982
Calved:  3/20/2016 Tag:  695D
Sire: MINN hARD whISKEY 591Y

(DCC hard Drive 138R x JSC katie 5S)
Dam: BAK 991
Bred to calve 3/28 to 
BAK Coach 576C
- A whale of a Hard Whiskey

daughter!
- Get a load of the flexible, maternal

power in this exciting improver
- She is massive and totally cowy

but still good headed, great ud-
dered, and totally impressive

- Easier fleshing, easier moving, and
easier to profit with!

BAK MINNIE Lou
69D
Reg. PB AMAA Female 482932
Calved:  3/02/2016 Tag:  69D
Sire: MINN hARD whISKEY 591Y

(DCC hard Drive 138R x JSC katie 5S)
Dam: GVC MINNIE Lou 41A

(GvC hawkeye X05 x GvC Minnie Lou 85Y)
Bred to calve 3/06 to Slider
- The second stout purebred in a row

from Minnie Lou 41A, this highlight is
going to make a great female!

- Her older sister sold in last year's sale
for $3,100 and is off and running in
production for Tipton Farms, MO

- This version is even stouter and
cleaner in her build with tremendous
mobility

- With her exceptional udder and 
versatility, this beauty should make a go-to profit source for you!

LoT 7

Lot

9BAK FoREVER
LADY 610D
Reg. 37.5% AMAA Female 483019
Calved:  3/04/2016 Tag:  610D
Sire: DLDJ CEELo Z41

(AFR Banker 1W x DLDJ Taralynn T92)
Dam: LAGRAND FoREVER LADY 8173 

(BC Marathon 7022 x LaGrand 
Forever Lady 4180)

Bred to calve 3/28 to BAK Coach
576C
- An outcross MaineTainer with

tremendous power and great
looks!

- Check the massive pipe and
square, powerful hip on this one

- Like the other Ceelo daughters we
have sold, this one is jet necked
and big haired for strong results

LoT 9

Lot

8

LoT 8
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Lot

10BAK BEVERLY
685D
Reg. 75% AMAA Female 482934
Calved:  3/18/2016 Tag:  685D
Sire:  MINN hARD whISKEY 591Y 

(DCC hard Drive 138R x JSC katie 5S)
Dam: GVC BEVERLY 46Z

(GvC Navigator X11 x GvC Beverly 88W)
Bred to calve 3/06 to Slider
- From the same family that produced

GVC Twitter, this is a very exciting
breeders’ package!

- This heifer offers a very unique build on
a reduced frame score and she should
be a power source in production

- She is cobra necked with better
pasterns, great flexibility, and some serious width and muscle

- She will create style and power with the best you have known!

LoT 10

Lot

11
BAK RoBYN 600D
Reg. PB AMAA Female 482912 Calved:  3/02/2016 Tag:  600D
Sire:  BPF PREMIuM 1001Y (SLC Sooner 101M x Mvh Miss Pinnacle 4J)
Dam: GVC RoBYN 013A (hFM First Impression x GvC Robyn 71X)
Bred to calve 3/03 to Slider
- One unique purebred package – you won’t believe the depth, width, and functional stoutness of this favorite!
- She might be the most massive and moderate of these Premium daughters yet she has the same great profile
- She is especially good in her joints – great ankles – plus she is still stout and super wide underneath
- Due with a first Maine-Angus, use her to raise something quite valuable!

LoT 11

GVC TwITTER
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Lot

12
SIDwELL 58D

LoT 12

Lot

14
SIDwELL 49D
Reg. MaineTainer Female Calved:  Spring 2016  Tag:  6NAY9
Sire: IRISh whISKEY
Dam: ANGuS
Bred to calve 3/28 to LBW Angus 
- Give a little and get a lot with this versatile, powerful heifer that is a leader in the crop in many ways!
- Her combination of ideal structure, awesome belly, optimum muscle, and big hair is very hard to find
- Think of your favorite Angus cow with more muscle, more hair, and a prettier front
- We’ve sorted the very best from our heifers into this sale and this one is surely a favorite!

LoT 14

Reg. MaineTainer Female Calved:  Spring 2016  Tag:  6NAY8
Sire: IRISh whISKEY
Dam: ANGuS
Bred to calve 2/23 to Titan 
- What a find this one is and what a cow she will be!
- She is the best vintage of Whiskey with more curves, more muscle, and sharper good looks
- Her 3-D rib and body shape is the kind that pays, especially when it comes with a front end and hair like hers
- Due to Titan, she will look great this spring and for years to come!
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SIDwELL 46D
Reg. MaineTainer Female 
Calved:  Spring 2016  Tag:  6NAY11
Sire: BRILLIANCE
Dam: IRISh whISKEY
Bred to calve 2/24 to Titan 
- Quite a MaineTainer maternal gem,

this favorite heifer offers more in
every department!

- She is a unique and versatile female
with a great blend of performance,
muscle, and good looks

- She has enough shape and look to
raise steers and the right depth, size,
and structure to raise females

- Count on her to pay you back in pro-
duction and for resale when it is time

Lot

16SIDwELL 483D
Reg. 50% Maine-Anjou Female 
Calved:  Spring 2016  Tag:  6JB1
Sire: GoET I-80
Dam: ANGuS
Bred to calve 3/23 to Slider 
- Built like a show heifer and looking

like she’ll raise her share, this
MaineTainer is extra fancy and
correct!

- She has the size and extra exten-
sion to get it done right

- We love her foot placement, dense
hair coat, and premium potential

LoT 16

Lot

15

LoT 15

Lot

18
SIDwELL 144D
Reg. 37.50% Maine-Anjou Female 
Calved:  Spring 2016  Tag:  6DB4
Sire: I-67
Dam: MoNoPoLY x MAXIMuS
Bred to calve 2/23 to Slider 
- Way powerful with big potential, be sure to find

this one on sale day!
- This thing is beasty and curvy with some serious

back and belly shape
- I-67 daughters make noteworthy cows and this big

haired one packs a real punch!

Lot

17
SIDwELL 443D
Reg. 37.50% Maine-Anjou Female
Calved:  Spring 2016  Tag:  6151S
Sire: hARD whISKEY
Dam: GRIZZ x FuLL DRAFT
Bred to calve 3/04 to Slider 
- A black-baldy Maine with sharp good looks!
- This one is stacked with proven, old school blood

but she has a modern build
- Excellent hair and a fashionable front end 

complete a fancy package here
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Lot

19
BAK KATIE 623D
Reg. 75% AMAA Female 482962
Calved:  3/06/2016 Tag:  623D
Sire:  BPF PREMIuM 1001Y

(SLC Sooner 101M x 
Mvh Miss Pinnacle 4J)

Dam: BAK KATIE 044X (Irish Whiskey)
Bred to calve 3/04 to Slider
- We’ve got a sweet selection of

these Premium daughters to share
and this one is all class!

- She has the strength of bone and
the tidy profile we look for in our
higher-percentage females

- Her extra extension and crisp, 
correct lines make her a standout
in the setLoT 19

Lot

20BAK DIAMoND
641D
Reg. 75% AMAA Female 482973
Calved:  3/09/2016 Tag:  641D
Sire: BPF PREMIuM 1001Y

(SLC Sooner 101M x 
Mvh Miss Pinnacle 4J)

Dam: BAK MISS whISKEY 748T
(Irish Whiskey x 23-4 Angus)

Bred to calve 3/21 to BAK Coach 576C
- An all-purpose improver from a

great cow, this Premium daughter
is proof that our best sell here!

- This higher-Maine heifer is one
big, stout, super-sound beast 

- Her $7,500 maternal brother sold
to Texas a year ago and this one is
even better

- Cows like her make the most ver-
satile females in the game and this
one will deliver the goods!

LoT 20

Lot

21BAK SANDY 
6134D
Reg. 75% AMAA Female 482954
Calved:  4/07/2016 Tag:  6134D
Sire:  BPF PREMIuM 1001Y

(SLC Sooner 101M x 
Mvh Miss Pinnacle 4J)

Dam: MISS GREEN VALLEY 8008u
(GvC Law Man 3R eT x 
Angus GvC 0249)

Bred to calve 4/17 to BAK Coach
576C
- This higher-percentage heifer of-

fers fresh genetics with a look that
pays!

- The size, the length, and the bal-
ance are just right here

- Breed her to I-80, breed her to
Garth, breed her Simmental, breed
her Angus, breed her for steers…

LoT 21
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Lot

22BAK PENELoPE
667D
Reg. 50% AMAA Female 482981
Calved:  3/15/2016 Tag:  667D
Sire:  BPF PREMIuM 1001Y

(SLC Sooner 101M x 
Mvh Miss Pinnacle 4J)

Dam: BAK ANGuS 096
Bred to calve 3/04 to Slider
- Another big, flashy, correct 

Premium daughter for all sorts of
good!

- You’ll love the consistently classy
and correct shape of these classic
Maine x Angus females

- Females like this one are the
sources of much success, with 
papers and without

LoT 22

Lot

24
BAK JASMINE 658D
Reg. 75% AMAA Female 482972
Calved:  3/13/2016 Tag:  658D
Sire: BPF PREMIuM 1001Y

(SLC Sooner 101M x Mvh Miss Pinnacle 4J)
Dam: BAK MISS whISKEY 747T 

(Irish Whiskey x 23-6 Angus)
Bred to calve 3/04 to Slider
- This Premium x Whiskey combination worked

great!
- This is another rock solid, higher-Maine heifer with

excellent feet, legs, and performance
- Safe to Slider – sire of several top calves and bred

heifers this year – this should be a great way to
start!

Lot

23
BAK JEANIE 654D
Reg. 75% AMAA Female 482974
Calved:  3/12/2016 Tag:  654D
Sire:  BPF PREMIuM 1001Y

(SLC Sooner 101M x Mvh Miss Pinnacle 4J)
Dam: GCC SIouX MISS 8/71u

(Irish Whiskey x Angus 9/106)
Bred to calve 3/01 to Slider
- These Premium daughters are big, stout, correct,

and all-around impressive!
- This one is extra good on the move and powerful

from the ground up
- She will put plenty of shape and look into her

calves without sacrificing performance

Lot

26
BAK CASEY 696D
Reg. 50% AMAA Female 482983
Calved:  3/20/2016 Tag:  696D
Sire:  BPF PREMIuM 1001Y

(SLC Sooner 101M x Mvh Miss Pinnacle 4J)
Dam: BAK ANGuS 086
Bred to calve 3/10 to Slider
- One after the other, these Premium daughters are

good and fancy!
- This one is especially great necked and balanced

and coming soon to Slider
- A premium set of Premium daughters from the

Premium Partners!

Lot

25
BAK DESIREE 659D
Reg. 75% AMAA Female 482957
Calved:  3/13/2016 Tag:  659D
Sire:  BPF PREMIuM 1001Y

(SLC Sooner 101M x Mvh Miss Pinnacle 4J)
Dam: GVC DESIREE 84A

(GvC Ike Y52 x Miss Green valley 7011T)
Bred to calve 3/28 to BAK Coach 576C
- What a fancy and powerful high Maine female!
- Check the video of this tall fronted, flat hipped,

bold ribbed favorite
- She is awesome necked and really flashy and

backed by a deep GVC cow family
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Lot

27
SID/BAK STELLA 6114D 

LoT 27

Lot

28
SID/BAK JERRI 6126D
Reg. 75% AMAA Female 482940 Calved:  4/03/2016 Tag:  601
Sire:  GVC SCooBY B53 (LCJ Scooby Suh x Miss Green valley 882u)
Dam: GVC JERRI 57A (SAv Priority 7283 x Miss Green valley 702T)
Bred to calve 4/12 to LBW Angus 
- And another…this one is really exciting!
- Her pedigree stacks up Green Valley leaders and she is something to see in person
- You’ll love the plump bodied, tiny necked form of this belly dragger
- She is still good headed and agile moving, she is going to be some kind of beautiful female at maturity!

LoT 28

Reg. PB AMAA Female 482922 Calved:  3/27/2016 Tag:  586
Sire:  BPF PREMIuM 1001Y (SLC Sooner 101M x Mvh Miss Pinnacle 4J)
Dam: GVC STELLA 22A (hFM First Impression x GvC Stella 40W)
Bred to calve 3/24 to Slider
- Bang!  Another great purebred Maine with a different pedigree but still with the look you need!
- This smoothie is extra deep and feminine with the wide, flat bone that works
- Her depth from front to rear and curvy rib shape make her one of the best cow prospects in the set
- Due to Slider for a strong Maine/Angus blend!
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Lot

30
BAK MISS TANK 68D
Reg. 37.5% AMAA Female 483018
Calved:  3/01/2016 Tag:  68D
Sire: GCC ECC DuBAI 56S

(Irish Whiskey x Chill Factor)
Dam: BAK MISS TANK 2071

(DuFF e Blast 8138 x PF Miss Tank 4912 1019)
Bred to calve 3/04 to Slider
- A great mix of Maine and Angus genetics that

work!
- This one looks like her name with improved body

mass on a more moderate frame
- Super sound and easier fleshing with excellent

udder quality

Lot

29
BAK who LADY 631D
Reg. 50% AMAA Female 482979
Calved:  3/07/2016 Tag:  631D
Sire:  MINN hARD whISKEY 591Y

(DCC hard Drive 138R x JSC katie 5S)
Dam: BAK 057 (Who Made Who)
Bred to calve 3/04 to Slider
- We are stacking the quality tight to get your atten-

tion, and this young donor prospect should get
you warmed up!

- She has extra elements of cool and flash with her
great neck, spot-on balance, and extra shag

- Study her closely and you will find a great package
of width, flexibility, and great looks

- A strong option from our best, this one will move
you forward fast!

Lot

32
BAK IoNNA 674D
Reg. 62.5% AMAA Female 482950
Calved:  3/16/2016 Tag:  674D
Sire:  GVC uPwARD B26

(NAGe upward 120Z x Miss Green valley 725T)
Dam: GVC IoNNA 76A

(GvC I Bull Y22 x Miss Green valley 887u)
Bred to calve 4/22 to BAK Coach 576C
- Sharp good looks and predictable genetics with

different blood, this is a profit package you can
use!

- Study the flatter shoulder, prettier head and 
impressive size of this high-maternal bundle

- Build a high Maine prospect with a new pedigree
from females like this one!

Lot

31
BAK BRANDEE 652D
Reg. 62.5% AMAA Female 482924
Calved:  3/11/2016 Tag:  652D
Sire:  GVC uPwARD B26

(NAGe upward 120Z x Miss Green valley 725T)
Dam: GVC BRANDEE 24A

(GvC Suh 01W x GvC Brandee 44X)
Bred to calve 3/06 to Slider
- Extra size and performance in a high-maternal

Maine bundle!
- This extended, clean patterned heifer is built

around some preferred blood and she looks great
- She will make a pretty, outcross cow to build

something unique

Lot

33BAK CARMEN
621D
Reg. 50% AMAA Female 482978
Calved:  3/06/2016 Tag:  621D
Sire: CMAC hARD CoRE

(MCF Mr Debs Girl Payoff x 
CMAC Dandy’s Samantha eT)

Dam: BAK 765 ANGuS
Bred to calve 3/06 to Slider
- Classic Maine x Angus good looks

and performance with style!
- This half-blood is one big, stout,

good-looking lady with tremen-
dous udder quality

- She is great at the ground and on
the move with impressive length
and volume

LoT 33
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Lot

34Reg. 75% AMAA Female 482949
Calved:  3/13/2016 Tag:  660D
Sire:  GoET I-80

(Cowan’s Ali 4M x BPF Miley 80T)
Dam: GVC RAMoNA 75A 

(SAv Priority 7283 x 
Miss Green valley 886u)

Bred to calve 3/29 to BAK Coach 576C
- What a cow this one will be!
- Get a load of the super wide, super

curvy shape here
- This heifer is still very attractive and

she is outstanding in her feet, joints,
and movement

- I-80 daughters are staking a claim.
Add more of them before the price
goes up!

Lot

36
SIDwELL 24D
Female 
Calved:  Spring 2016  Tag:  6IS2
Sire: MAINE ANJou
Dam: MAINE ANJou x ANGuS
Bred to calve 2/24 to Slider 
- These are some heavy, big bodied, high perform-

ing gals!
- This one is super thick and flashy in her build
- She has plenty of shape down her back and out of

her hip with a great front end

Lot

35
SID/BAK STELLA 603D
Reg. PB AMAA Female 482942
Calved:  3/03/2016 Tag:  575
Sire:  GoET I-80

(Cowan’s Ali 4M x BPF Miley 80T)
Dam: GVC STELLA 60A

(GvC Suh 01W x Miss Green valley 727T)
Bred to calve 3/31 to Slider
- I-80 sires them right, and this one is backed by a

very powerful cow family!
- This purebred is a square made, geek necked, well

made favorite
- Her dam is becoming a favorite and her second dam

is one of the best in the former Green Valley herd
- Be sure to find this one before she hits the ring!

LoT 34

BAK RAMoNA 
660D

FeATuReD SeRvICe SIRe

SLIDER
WWSC Slider = Registered Angus 17643026

(Northern Improvement x Duff New edition x Lutton)
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Lot

37Reg. 25% Simmental Female Calved:  Spring 2016  Tag:  6RB3
Sire: hI ho SILVER
Dam: BIZ whIZ (Strictly Business x Meyer 734)
Bred to calve 2/23 to Sensation
- The “wow” factor and power you need, this one will get it done for you!
- This red-blaze offers one cool combination of size, power, and good looks that is hard to match
- She is all-clean by pedigree but huge haired and one of the thickest and most naturally powerful heifers in the set
- Safe to Sensation for a fast start, this should get really good!

LoT 37

Lot

39
SIDwELL 102D
Reg. 50% Simmental Female 
Calved:  Spring 2016  Tag:  6RB2
Sire: BIG DEAL (PB Simmental)
Dam: LuTToN SoN
Bred to calve 3/28 to LBW Angus 
- Look for this brute in the pens or on the videos!
- She is a load of maternal quality with leading per-

formance and maybe the most massive body in
the crop

- Her efficiency and amazing capacity are certain to
lead to big rewards and she looks great doing her
work

- Note the great structure and excellent hair here
despite all of her guts and muscle

Lot

38
SIDwELL 137D
Reg. 50% Simmental Female 
Calved:  Spring 2016  Tag:  6DB19
Sire: PAYS To BELIEVE
Dam: MIDLAND 779
Bred to calve 2/24 to Slider 
- By the dominant purebred sire, Pays to Believe,

this heifer offers a whole lotta good!
- She is big and bold with tremendous three-

dimensional shape and udder quality
- Great cows start like this one and she is ready to

prove it soon!

SIDwELL 104D

Qsfnjvn!Tjn.Jogmvfodf!Gfnbmft
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LoT 40

Lot

41
SIDwELL 377D
Reg. 50% Simmental Female 
Calved:  Spring 2016  Tag:  6196A
Sire: RoCK SoLID
Dam: MAINE BREAK
Bred to calve 3/23 to Gold Standard
- Another great female from Rock Solid, the source

of great females for 6 years running
- This blaze has a classy, all-feminine build with

impressive foot, bone, and base width
- Like their sire’s name implies, these girls are rock

solid!

Lot

40
SIDwELL 364D
Reg. 50% Simmental Female 
Calved:  Spring 2016  Tag:  6105A
Sire: RoCK SoLID
Dam: IRISh whISKEY SoN
Bred to calve 3/05 to Gold Standard
- A beasty blaze by Rock Solid, expect this heifer to

make a favorite cow!
- She is another big, strong, high performer with 

excellent fundamentals plus the important extras
- Big backed, big footed, big ribbed, and big 

potential

Lot

43
SIDwELL 370D
Female 
Calved:  Spring 2016  Tag:  5SOS33
Sire: XP (PB Simmental by Star Power)
Dam: ANGuS
Bred to calve 3/06 to Gold Standard
- These XP daughters are some customer favorites

for their great structure and powerful function
- This one is built extra wide with tremendous base

and real muscle
- She will make a massive, foolproof cow to breed a

variety of ways for profit

Lot

42
BAK 673D  
Female
Calved:  3/16/2016 Tag:  673D
Sire: RoCK SoLID (Simmental)
Dam: FATT BuTT x ANGuS
Bred to calve 3/04 to Slider
- This fancy blaze-faced heifer is going to make a

great-looking cow!
- She has plenty of size and her clean profile and ex-

tended front make her a favorite
- Another sound and versatile breeding piece that is

ready for a quick start!
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JSAR Titan - Angus Bull 16542035
JSAR Rodman x Future Direction

Brown JYJ Redemption  - Red Angus Bull 1441805
Beckton Nebula x LJC Mission Statement

Gold Standard - Angus Bull 17001727
GCC Total Recall x OCC Nitro

Rock Solid 

Lot

45
SIDwELL 476D
Female 
Calved:  Spring 2016  Tag:  59106
Sire: XP (PB Simmental by Star Power)
Dam: SIMMENTAL x ANGuS
Bred to calve 3/04 to Titan 
- If you like your replacements to be heavier,

stouter, and easier doing then we’ve loaded the
barrels for you this year!

- This is another XP with more mass, more muscle,
and more of the functional quality that works

- We sold a strong set of these in 2017 and our 
customers asked for more!

Lot

44
SIDwELL 473D
Female 
Calved:  Spring 2016  Tag:  5SOS29
Sire: XP (PB Simmental by Star Power)
Dam: ANGuS
Bred to calve 3/04 to Slider 
- The consistent performance and upgraded mass in

these XP daughters sets them apart
- This solid-black heifer is another high capacity,

well built, maternal machine

Lot

47
BAK 6147D 
Female 
Calved:  4/14/2016  Tag:  6147D
Sire: CAJuN (Shorthorn)
Dam: MAINE ANJou x ANGuS
Bred to calve 3/27 to BAK Coach 576C
- A super blue-roan with great depth and style!
- This one is sound and shapely with a multi-

purpose, totally-maternal build
- She is big footed, clean jointed, and pretty headed

with excellent depth of rib and flank
- Sweet necked with a pretty udder attachment, she

will make profitable cow for sure!

Lot

46
SIDwELL 414D
Female 
Calved:  Spring 2016  Tag:  5443
Sire: XP (PB Simmental by Star Power)
Dam: ANGuS
Bred to calve 3/05 to Titan 
- The right kind for all sorts of improvement, this XP

is extra powerful!
- This is the plump bodied, heavy duty kind that de-

livers in all sorts of outfits
- Due to Titan and looking great, you need at least

one of these!
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Lot

48
SIDwELL 116D

LoT 48

Lot

49
SIDwELL 73D
Reg. 50% Simmental Female Calved:  Spring 2016  Tag:  6eG10
Sire: uNo MAS
Dam: ShoT GLASS
Bred to calve 3/15 to LBW Angus 
- This sweet blend of Simmental and Maine blood is one classy and versatile package!
- She has the size and feminine power we look for in our best cows
- Her flat bone, dense hair, and fault-free structure make her perfect place to start

LoT 49

Female Calved:  Spring 2016  Tag:  6ke19
Sire: CARNEY MAN SoN
Dam: NuTT-N-BuTT BuSINESS
Bred to calve 2/23 to Redemption 
- This gorgeous redhead has plenty of tools in her kit and she is quite a sight to see in the pens!
- Her body shape and balance are superb with awesome flank-to-flank depth that is built on ideal feet and legs
- She adds elite udder quality with plenty of muscle, great hair, and a tiny head and neck on her plump body
- Heifers like her only get more valuable as they mature – dig in!
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LoT 50

Lot

51
SIDwELL 31D
Female 
Calved:  Spring 2016  Tag:  6IS10
Sire: FESTuS (Monopoly x Most Wanted)
Dam: hEAT wAVE
Bred to calve 2/23 to Titan 
- A super wide, sweet necked club calf machine!
- This powerhouse is backed by a dam that is a full

sister to National Western Grand Champion Steer
- With her explosive muscle and good looks, she will

bring the power to every mating
- This is a great first-calf combination with Titan!

Lot

50
SIDwELL 32D
Female 
Calved:  Spring 2016  Tag:  6IS11
Sire: FESTuS (Monopoly x Most Wanted)
Dam: FuLL FLuSh
Bred to calve 2/23 to Titan 
- A TH-Free club calf donor in the making!
- Get a good look at the perfect size and outstand-

ing width of this powerful breeding piece
- She loads all of this power on to a flexible, easy

moving, balanced shape that will pay
- This is a deep set but this one stands out for great

looks and elite power

Lot

53
SIDwELL 275D
Female 
Calved:  Spring 2016  Tag:  6GF9
Sire: PuMPKIN RoLLER 

(Yellow Jacket x Carpe Diem) 
Dam: CRoSSBRED
Bred to calve 3/23 to LBW Angus 
- This huge legged gold heifer has a sharp look with

her great color and hair
- She is high chested and clean throated with a

clean design and plenty of stoutness
- We can’t photo them all but this one is sure 

worthy

Lot

52
SIDwELL 20D
Female 
Calved:  Spring 2016  Tag:  6IS1
Sire: DREAM oN SoN
Dam: MAINE ANJou x ANGuS
Bred to calve 2/24 to Gold Standard
- This is a super cow in the making!
- We love the massive, sound, and feminine build of

this big bodied heifer
- She is high performing, easy to handle, and extra

deep ribbed
- A classic Sim x Maine x Angus blend that will profit

for you!

Qpxfsgvm!Fypujdt – Tuspohfs!uibo!Fwfs"

Preview Videos of Each heifer Now at  
www.primetime.marketing
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Lot

54Female 
Calved:  Spring 2016  
Tag:  6NAY7
Sire: RITo 6EM3 x MIDLAND
Dam: DR who
Bred to calve 2/23 to Titan 
- Another smooth, sweet one with

elite potential!
- She is a modern mix of Angus and

club calf blood and she should be
extra versatile in the field

- Her classy, feminine design never
goes out of style and she brings
more muscle and sweet balance to
the table as well

- She has one of the best head/neck
designs in the crop and her move-
ment is excellent – a premium cow
in the making!

Lot

56
BAK 672  
Female
Calved:  3/23/2016 Tag:  672   
Sire: IRISh whISKEY SoN
MGS: MAXIMuS
Bred to calve 2/20 to I-80
- This chromed-up heifer is out of an excellent 

Maximus daughter
- She has the cool fronted, big bellied, sound form

that we love
- Her Whiskey-bred sire is an awesome bull and has

sired several outstanding daughters
- Her first calf should be a home run!

Lot

55
SIDwELL 34D
Female 
Calved:  Spring 2016  Tag:  6NAY17
Sire: RITo 6EM3 x MIDLAND
Dam: STAR PowER
Bred to calve 3/18 to LBW Angus 
- A giant bodied gem with top shelf maternal

power!
- We love the immense body shape, ideal size, and

great udder under this beast
- Find this one in the pens or watch the video, she is

a baldy tank that will pay you back!

LoT 54

SIDwELL 33D

Lot

57Female 
Calved:  Spring 2016  
Tag:  6NAY31
Sire: RITo 6EM3 x NEw LooK x EXT
Dam: MAINE ANJou
Bred to calve 3/18 to LBW Angus 
- An elite performer from the very

top, this great-looking moose is
quite a package!

- She has size and power for sure
but she carries it so well on great
feet with easy movement

- Mass, power, performance and
structure with hair and balance
like this are hard to find in one
spot!

LoT 57

SIDwELL 61D
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LoT 58

Lot

59
SIDwELL 128D
Female 
Calved:  Spring 2016 Tag:  6ke9
Sire: hERE I AM
Dam: DIRTY hARRY
Bred to calve 2/23 to Slider 
- A sister to several recent winning steers, this HIA

daughter packs some punch!
- Check the goose necked, big haired build of this

big backed lady
- She is good sized and long topped with a 

premium style

Lot

58
SIDwELL 467D
Female 
Calved:  Spring 2016  Tag:  6215B
Sire: TITAN
Dam: GVC Suh 
Bred to calve 3/18 to Slider 
- Wow, what a powerful blend this one is!
- She might have the most width and muscle shape

in the offering – and that’s saying something in
this set!

- This is a great mix of power and curves with deep,
black shag and outstanding udder shape

- She is unrelated to nearly anything you want to try
her with and she will carry the load!

Lot

61
BAK 409
Female
Calved:  3/11/2016   Tag:  409
Sire: MoNoPoLY
MGS: hELLBuSCh 180 (Yellow Jacket)
Bred to calve 2/25 to Slider
- A smoky powerhouse with guts, muscle, and hair

to spare!
- A daughter of the 180 donor at Hellbusch Cattle

Co, NE, there have been numerous top sibs to this
heifer

- Slider does great work on females like this and 
this combination has led to several strong sellers
this year

Lot

60
SIDwELL 663D
Female 
Calved:  Spring 2016  Tag:  6MR1
Sire: RINGER
Dam: JACKPoT x DoNoR 505u
Bred to calve 4/02 to Slider 
- A Maine-influenced maternal gem, you can bank

on the producing power of this one!
- She is built around the success of our 505U cow

family that has delivered great results for us over
the years

- Her smooth good looks come from her blood and
you can bet on her to pass them on

 

 

Iboe.Tfmfdufe!Mfbefst!bu!Qsjdft!uibu!Xpsl"
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Lot

62
SIDwELL 373D
Female 
Calved:  Spring 2016  
Tag:  6120B
Sire: TITAN
Dam: GEoRGE x FINAL ANSwER
Bred to calve 3/04 to Slider 
- A huge bodied maternal gem, this

high-percentage Angus heifer
looks like a foundation starter!

- She is a boldly built lady with
tremendous bone, hair, and 
muscle that works

- Titan is one of our favorite bulls of
all time because he sires quality
like this one that should be a super
cow!LoT 62

LoT 63

Lot

63
SIDwELL 99D
Female 
Calved:  Spring 2016  
Tag:  6CW2
Sire: JESSE JAMES
Dam: DouBLE BRED whIPLASh
Bred to calve 2/23 to Slider 
- A bold blaze with a unique mater-

nal pedigree, this one should be
extra handy in production!

- She is as classy and correct as 
they come with a gorgeous 
shoulder and neck plus great foot
placement

- Huge haired and really docile 
with calving ease and milk plus an
all-clean pedigree

- Expect this one to develop into one
of your favorite cows!

Lot

64
SIDwELL 667D
Female 
Calved:  Spring 2016  
Tag:  6MR2
Sire: PREDAToR SoN
Dam: MoNoPoLY x LAREDo
Bred to calve 3/22 to Slider 
- You need this one!
- Check the awesome construction –

great feet, huge bone, pliable 
ankles – here and load her up

- She is covered in awesome hair
and she is balanced just right

- If Slider doesn’t work, it won’t be
her fault!

LoT 64
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Lot

66
SIDwELL 378D
Female 
Calved:  Spring 2016  
Tag:  5SOS39
Sire: DAKoTA GoLD
Dam: ALIAS
Bred to calve 5/02 to LBW Angus 
- A smoky blaze with some serious

“woof” appeal, this is one of sev-
eral Dakota Gold daughters to dig
in the offering

- Check the monster feet and legs
under this tank that is one of the
heaviest and stoutest in the set

- She is clean by pedigree so she is
even easier to mate for rapid 
success

LoT 66

Lot

67
SIDwELL 385D
Female 
Calved:  Spring 2016  
Tag:  5SOS7
Sire: DAKoTA GoLD
Dam: ALIAS x ChAR
Bred to calve 3/04 to Titan
- Another strong one from a trusted

combination, this one ought to
lead to plenty of easy money

- She is a favorite in the crop for her
powerful, functional goodness and
her classy appearance

- One of the most docile in the set,
she is built right and bred for a
rapid return

- Her $7,250 full sister sold to Beau
Bremer, NE, in our 2017 lineup

LoT 67

Lot

65
SIDwELL 409D
Female 
Calved:  Spring 2016  
Tag:  6174A
Sire: DAKoTA GoLD
Dam: BoJo x DoNoR 82R
Bred to calve 3/04 to Titan 
- We’ve got another strong set of

Dakota Gold daughters this year
and we sorted only the best here
for you!

- This one stems from our 82R foun-
dation and she is sure to make an-
other powerful performer from a
great cow family

- Her natural width and elite style
come from her pedigree the right
way and she will breed on

- One of the stoutest and best in the
set, don’t leave without this one!

LoT 65
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Lot

68
SIDwELL 363D
Female 
Calved:  Spring 2016  
Tag:  6kh18
Sire: EYE CANDY
Dam: CRoSSBRED
Bred to calve 3/04 to Titan 
- Eye Candy daughters are proving

themselves to be real workers, and
this is the best one in our pens!

- This brute is great at the ground
with a massive trunk and some se-
rious foot size

- Of course she is super hairy, but
she is also very flexible with out-
standing mass and body shape

- Breed her to I-80 or his sons and
get paid well!

LoT 68

LoT 69

Lot

69
SIDwELL 141D
Female 
Calved:  Spring 2016  
Tag:  6DB5
Sire: ZACK (Chopper x Angus)
Dam: DRAFT PICK
Bred to calve 3/18 to LBW Angus 
- A powerful package of quality, this

flashy chrome is a favorite of
many!

- She is one of the deepest and
widest in the set and you will not
find one any better haired

- She sticks a slim, fancy neck on the
front of her plump body and is
straight-up fancy!

Lot

70
SIDwELL 471D
Female 
Calved:  Spring 2016  
Tag:  6135W
Sire: MoNoPoLY
Dam: TYCooN
Bred to calve 3/04 to Slider 
- Maybe the best back and hip com-

bination in the set, this leader will
lead to some great results!

- She is powerful for sure but also
really good in her joints and flexi-
ble with elite body mass

- Also one of the hairiest in the lot,
the first calf from her ought to be
the first of many good ones from
her!LoT 70
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Lot

72
SIDwELL 145D
Female 
Calved:  Spring 2016  
Tag:  6DB9
Sire: MAN AMoNG BoYS
Dam: KADABRA SoN
Bred to calve 2/23 to Slider 
- Get a load of the awesome shag

and great build in this option!
- She might have the best leg hair

you’ve seen and she sets them
down in just the right spots

- This one is extended and great
hipped with a perfect rear leg and
flank shape

- Breed her Charolais next time and
make something special!

LoT 72

Lot

73
SIDwELL 115D
Female 
Calved:  Spring 2016  
Tag:  6ke5
Sire: hI ho SILVER
Dam: JIGSAw
Bred to calve 4/17 to LBW Angus 
- A hard-to-find package of mobile

power, great looks, and color!
- She is big and stout from the start

and she just gets better with in-
tense shag and serious muscle

- Her disposition is hard to beat and
she moves with exceptional agility
despite all of her substance

- We’ve got the powerful reds,
whites, blacks, yellows, silvers and
more for you this year!

LoT 73

Lot

71
SIDwELL 101D
Female 
Calved:  Spring 2016  
Tag:  6CW1
Sire: LTK (Yellow Jacket x heat Wave)
Dam: PB hEREFoRD
Bred to calve 3/22 to Sensation
- One cool package of colorful qual-

ity, this heifer has long been a fa-
vorite!

- She might be the softest and hairi-
est in the set plus she is built on
impeccable feet and legs

- Her disposition is A+ and she has
that valuable belly sweep plus her
color will surely come in handy

- Breed her for exotic Herefords,
black mot’s, or easy-selling red
baldies!

LoT 71

Uif!Cftu!Pg!Npsf!uibo!811!Ifbe"
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Lot

74Female 
Calved:  Spring 2016  
Tag:  6MG1
Sire: MAN AMoNG BoYS
Dam: PB hEREFoRD
Bred to calve 4/07 to LBW Angus 
- A young favorite in the crop, this

Hereford look-alike has the “it”
factor!

- Her sweet profile and stylish good
looks are just the tip of the 
iceberg here

- She is great at the ground with
outrageous depth and a totally
feminine construction

- All-day sound and supple, you will
find plenty of ways to profit with
this one!

LoT 74

LoT 75

SIDwELL 484D

Lot

76Female
Calved:  3/05/2016
Tag:  345
Sire: MAN AMoNG BoYS
MGS: IRISh whISKEY SoN
Bred to calve 4/07 to Slider
- This heifer has some serious bone,

hair, and body mass!
- She has already been in the Win-

ners’ Circle and she looks like she
will send some calves there as well

- She will breed true for power,
color, and show ring appeal!

BAK 345   

Lot

75Female 
Calved:  Spring 2016  
Tag:  6kh21
Sire: MAN AMoNG BoYS
Dam: CRoSSBRED
Bred to calve 3/05 to Titan 
- A whole lotta heifer with a whole

lotta quality, this one is more than
just plenty of flash!

- This gal is big and stout with excel-
lent extension, balance, and total
quality

- She moves great with surprising
heft and excellent muscle

- If she has a Titan heifer we will
want it back – but you won’t want
to sell it

SIDwELL 343D

LoT 76
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Lot

78Reg. 37.50% Maine-Anjou Female 
Calved:  Spring 2016  
Tag:  6ke7
Sire: DADDY’S MoNEY
Dam: PB ChARoLAIS
Bred to calve 2/23 to Redemption 
- This silver tank is one of our best

premium packages!
- Sired the Triple Crown Champion,

she is all-clean by pedigree and
rock solid in her build

- She’s got the mass and the class to
pay you back soon and over the
long haul!

SIDwELL 114D

LoT 78

Lot

80
SIDwELL 89D
Reg. 50% Charolais Female 
Calved:  Spring 2016  Tag:  6eG14
Sire: SPIDER MAN (PB Charolais by hondo)
Dam: JoE who x PoLARoID
Bred to calve 3/05 to Redemption 
- We’ve got another great selection of Char-influ-

enced females for you this year!
- This registered heifer is another moderate, beefy,

and wide female that will deliver efficient perform-
ance with valuable color

- She has a splash of club calf blood on the bottom
side that should make her first Redemption baby
even better!

Lot

79
SIDwELL 345D
Female 
Calved:  Spring 2016  Tag:  6kh10
Sire: hI ho SILVER
Dam: PRICELESS
Bred to calve 3/04 to Redemption 
- Our customers do great things with these best

smoky heifers bred to Redemption, and this is 
another strong one!

- This is a wider, thicker heifer with excellent 
construction and a very pleasing look

- You will get a gold or cream colored calf from this
combination

Lot

77
BAK 410  
Female
Calved:  3/05/2016  
Tag:  410 
Sire: MAN AMoNG BoYS
Dam: CTR SuCCESS x TRouBADoR
Bred to calve 3/08 to Slider
- Extra deep, extra wide, extra

hairy…this should be real fun!
- Cows like this flexible MAB daugh-

ter are leading to loads of high
sellers lately and they are ideal for
several bulls on the market today

- This one is real powerful and inter-
esting with enough size and look
to get it done! LoT 77
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Lot

81Reg. 50% Charolais Female 
Calved:  Spring 2016  
Tag:  6146S
Sire: BRuCE

(PB Charolais Madrid son)
Dam: JACKPoT
Bred to calve 3/10 to Redemption 
- Half-blood Charolais versatility

and power, this babe is going to be
a powerful cow!

- Study her rare combination of
body depth with immense bone
coupled with a gorgeous front end

- She has the right touch of chrome
and the right build to mature into
something very unique and special

Lot

82
SIDwELL 388D
Reg. 50% Charolais Female 
Calved:  Spring 2016  Tag:  6526W
Sire: BRuCE (PB Charolais Madrid son)
Dam: ANGuS
Bred to calve 3/04 to Redemption 
- These Bruce daughters are really impressive and

this is one you’ve got to see and own!
- We missed her on photo day but she filled the

video camera with quality and style
- It’s hard to find smoky heifers with this degree of

hair, muscle, and front end quality
- Look for her and load her up, especially with a Re-

demption in her belly!

LoT 81

SIDwELL 386D

Lot

83Reg. 50% Charolais Female 
Calved:  Spring 2016  
Tag:  6241P
Sire: BRuCE

(PB Charolais Madrid son)
Dam: MAINE ANJou X ANGuS
Bred to calve 3/04 to Redemption
- Bruce put a front end and a back

end on these heifers and they look
like power players!

- This heifer is great in her shoulder,
head carriage, and symmetry

- She has the power you expect with
a stylish look that you likely did
not!LoT 83

SIDwELL 459D

Preview Videos of 
Each heifer Now at  

www.primetime.marketing
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ThE 2017 ChARoLAIS hALF-BLooDS

Back again for another round of customer success, Lots 100-109 are the very best cut of more than
100 heifers sired by purebred Charolais bulls and out of Angus x Hereford dams.  They are some really
big-bodied, high-performing gals that were sorted for their better look, structure, and all-around
power.  All are bred to Redemption, the #1 bull in the Red Angus breed for calving ease and registra-
tions.  There is plenty of quality to go around in this lineup – watch the videos and come to the sale!

Lot

100Female Calved:  Spring 2016  Tag:  6TR47
Sire: ChARoLAIS
Dam: ANGuS x hEREFoRD
Bred to calve 2/24 to Redemption 

LoT 100

Lot

102
SIDwELL 187D
Female 
Calved:  Spring 2016  Tag:  6TR6
Sire: ChARoLAIS
Dam: ANGuS x hEREFoRD
Bred to calve 2/23 to Redemption 

Lot

101
SIDwELL 182D
Female 
Calved:  Spring 2016  Tag:  6TR78
Sire: ChARoLAIS
Dam: ANGuS x hEREFoRD
Bred to calve 3/17 to Redemption 

SIDwELL 219D
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Lot

103Female 
Calved:  Spring 2016  
Tag:  6TR60
Sire: ChARoLAIS
Dam: ANGuS x hEREFoRD
Bred to calve 2/28 to Redemption 

Lot

105
SIDwELL 269D
Female 
Calved:  Spring 2016  
Tag:  6TR53
Sire: ChARoLAIS
Dam: ANGuS x hEREFoRD
Bred to calve 3/18 to Redemption 

Lot

104
SIDwELL 267D
Female 
Calved:  Spring 2016  
Tag:  6TR89
Sire: ChARoLAIS
Dam: ANGuS x hEREFoRD
Bred to calve 2/23 to Redemption 

LoT 103

SIDwELL 254D

Lot

106Female 
Calved:  Spring 2016  
Tag:  6TR33
Sire: ChARoLAIS
Dam: ANGuS x hEREFoRD
Bred to calve 2/23 to Redemption 

LoT 106

SIDwELL 238D

Preview Videos of Each heifer Now at  
www.primetime.marketing
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Lot

108
SIDwELL 248D
Female 
Calved:  Spring 2016  
Tag:  6TR54
Sire: ChARoLAIS
Dam: ANGuS x hEREFoRD
Bred to calve 2/24 to Redemption 

LoT 107

LoT 109

Lot

107Female 
Calved:  Spring 2016  
Tag:  6TR11
Sire: ChARoLAIS
Dam: ANGuS x hEREFoRD
Bred to calve 2/23 to Redemption 

SIDwELL 247D

Lot

109Female 
Calved:  Spring 2016  
Tag:  6TR42
Sire: ChARoLAIS
Dam: ANGuS x hEREFoRD
Bred to calve 3/28 to LBW Angus 

SIDwELL 162D

Uif!Effqftu!Dvu!pg!Qsfnjvn!Csfet
ThE 2017 ChARoLAIS hALF-BLooDS

FREE DELIVERY on 
purchases of more than 

10 head and 
DISCouNTED DELIVERY

on all purchases – 
Ask for Details!
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Pvs!Bjn!>!Dvtupnfs!Tvddftt
Lot

110Female 
Calved:  Spring 2016  
Tag:  670B
Sire: REDEMPTIoN (Red Angus)
Dam: ChARoLAIS
Bred to calve 3/04 to Sensation
- Redemption works great on our

Char-cross females and this is just
an example of what you will get
from the heifers selling here!

- This rock-solid redhead is filled
with classic cow power and quality

- Sound at the ground and very ver-
satile in her kind, this is a premium
performer on the come!LoT 110

SIDwELL 444D

Xf!Mppl!Gpsxbse!up!Nffujoh!Zpv!Tbmf!Ebz"

The Ward Bakenhus 
Family

LET’S MAKE 2018 YouR BEST YEAR YET!

The Jerry Sidwell 
Family

The Curtis Sidwell 
Family
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Sunday, January 28 - Columbus, Nebraska

P.O. Box 305
Perrysburg, Ohio 43552

D AT E D  M AT E R I A L  —  D o  N o t  D e l a y


